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[YONO1] Poster
Specially designed for the Year of the Nurse 2020. This 24" x 36" poster will help you to promote this special milestone year to your entire facility. $6.99

[YONO2] Retractable Banner
This pull-up retractable banner with stand packs great value into an easy-to-use durable and attractive display. The vinyl banner pulls up and retracts down into its base. The stand is anodized aluminum and the banner is made of 13 oz. smooth matt vinyl. Dimensions: 78.7" W x 33.4" H $159.99

[YONO3] Vinyl Banner
Make a big statement with this large 6' x 3' "Year of the Nurse 2020" banner. Durable, heavyweight vinyl comes complete with tough brass grommets so it can hang indoors or out. A great way to promote Nurses Month 2020 to the public and staff. $79.99

[YONO4] Button
Show your pride and be recognized by others. Celebrate Year of the Nurse 2020 by wearing this quality button for the occasion. $1.79; Pkg/10 $15.99

[YONO5] Sticker Roll
Celebrate Year of the Nurse 2020 by wearing an awareness sticker! Each sticker measures 2" round. Roll/100 $9.99

(YONO6) Tent Cards
Use these tent cards to display the Year of the Nurse 2020 message throughout your cafeteria or waiting area. Printed on gloss cover card. Dimensions: 4" W x 6" L Pkg/25 $11.99

(YONO7) Year Of The Nurse Lapel Pin
A must-have commemorative lapel pin complete with our logo. Made of brass and stamped with "You Make a Difference". Dimensions: 1 1/4" x 1" $7.99

(YONO8) Hot Pink Mylar Balloon
Add a festive touch to your facility with this 18" foil Mylar balloon. Helium required. $3.99 each

(YONO9) Latex Balloons
Further add a festive touch to your organization’s celebration with these colorful 11" latex balloons. $10.99; Pkg/10 includes: 10 orange/10 blue

(NM01) Poster
Don’t miss out on promoting this 18" x 24” Nurses Month 2020 Celebration Poster to your entire facility. $5.99

(NM02) Retractable Banner
This pull-up retractable banner with stand packs great value into an easy-to-use durable and attractive display. Vinyl banner pulls up and retracts down into the base. The stand is aluminum alloy and the banner is made of 13 oz. smooth matte vinyl. Dimensions: 78.7" W x 33.4" H $159.99

(NM03) Vinyl Banner
Make a big statement with this large, 6' x 3' colorful banner. Durable, heavyweight vinyl comes complete with tough brass grommets so it can hang indoors or out. A great way to promote Nurses Month 2020 to the public and staff. $79.99

(NM04) Button
Celebrate Nurses Month by wearing this colorful button with the 2020 Nurses Month imprint. Show your pride and be recognized by others. $1.79 each; Pkg/10 $15.99

(NM05) Sticker Roll
Wearing a sticker will create increased awareness for Nurses Month. Each sticker measures 2" round. Roll/100 $9.99

(NM06) Tent Cards
Display the Nurses Month message throughout your cafeteria or waiting area with these tent cards. Let everyone know about the contributions you make as a nursing professional! Dimensions: 4" W x 6" L Pkg/25 $11.99

(NM07) Mylar Balloon
Add some fun to your facility with this 18" foil Mylar balloon. Helium required. $3.99 each

(NM08) Latex Balloons
Bring some festive touches to your organization’s celebration with these brightly colored 11” latex balloons. $10.99; Pkg/10 includes: 10 orange/10 green

(NM09) Nurses Month Lapel Pin
Wear this perfect sized lapel pin with pride for Nurses Month! Die struck with bright gold frame and inner epoxy dome surface. Dimensions: 1 1/4" x 1" $7.99

PARTICIPATE
MAY IS NURSES MONTH - 31 DAYS OF CELEBRATION

Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.
(YONI1) Ladies Long Sleeve Tee
An indispensable T-shirt in a classic silhouette with a very friendly price. Made from 5.4-ounce, 100% cotton with a contoured body side seam for a feminine fit. Open hem cuffs. Available in 3 colors - Jet Black (YONIBK), Navy (YONINV) and Sangria (YONITSA). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $25.00

(YONI2) Ladies Microfleece 1/2 Zip Pullover
A soft, feminine fit, 100% poly micro-fleece pullover. Contour fit for comfort and styling. Open cuffs and hem with thumb holes for hand warmth. The Year of the Nurse logo is positioned on the left chest. Available in 3 colors - Black (YONIBK), Pearl Gray (YONI2GY) and Amethyst Purple (YONI2PP). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $46.00

(YONI3) Ladies Performance 1/4 Zip Pullover
Perfect for all year wear, this lightweight pullover has moisture wicking technology. 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology. Available in 4 colors - Black (YONIBK), Iron Gray (YONITG), Atomic Blue (YONITAB) and Pink Raspberry (YONITPK). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $35.00

(YONI4) Men's Performance 1/4 Zip Pullover
This lightweight men’s pullover locks in color and wicks moisture. It’s versatile enough for year-round wear. 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology. The Year of the Nurse logo is positioned on the left chest. Available in 4 colors - Black (YONIBK), Iron Gray (YONITG), True Navy (YONINV) and Atomic Blue (YONITAB). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $35.00

(YONI5) Unisex Long Sleeve Tee
A classic comfortable tee made from 100% cotton. Available in 4 colors - Aquatic Blue (YONISBL), True Navy (YONISNV), Iron Gray (YONISGY) and Black (YONISBK). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $2 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $25.00

(YONI6) Men’s Microfleece 1/2 Zip Pullover
100% poly micro-fleece pullover perfect for those early mornings and late shifts. Open cuffs and hem with thumb holes for extra hand warmth. Available in 3 colors - Black (YONITBK), Pearl Gray (YONITG) and True Navy (YONITNV). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $48.00

(YONI7) Unisex Pullover Hoodie
This versatile hooded sweatshirt is made from 9 oz. 50/50 cotton/poly fleece and has a pill-resistant finish. It includes a double-lined hood with dyed-to-match draw cord. The Year of the Nurse logo is positioned on the left chest. Available in 4 colors - Black (YONIBK), Iron Gray (YONITG), Maroon (YONITRM) and Navy (YONITNV). S, M, L, XL, 2XL. (add $7 for each 2XL), 3XL. (add $5 for each 3XL) $38.00

Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.
(YON18) Zippered Mesh Tote
This PolyCanvas and mesh tote bag has a large zippered main compartment and wide front slash pocket. 11” handle drop height. Available in 7 colors - White (YON18BW) and Black (YON18BK). Bag size: 15” H x 6” W x 23” D. $25.00 or $24.00 for 250+

(YON19) Non-Woven Grocery Tote
Don’t forget to grab this sturdy non-woven tote bag before you head to the store. This tote has a large open main compartment with a reinforced bottom panel. Available in 3 colors - Black (YON19BK), Purple (YON19PP) and Navy (YON19NV). Bag size: 12.75” H x 12.25” W x 8.5” D. $4.00 or $3.59 for 250+

(YON20) 6-Pack Lunch Cooler
This compact 6-pack lunch cooler offers a zippered main compartment and a front slip pocket. Available in Navy. $10.00 or $9.50 for 250+

(YON21) Telfair Lunch Box
A blue 44 oz. capacity lunch box with a large food compartment for all your lunch staples. The colored lid comes with inset matching fork and spoon and a 2oz. dressing/serving holder. $9.00 or $8.50 for 250+

(YON22) Cambria Ceramic Coffee Mug
A 12 oz. stoneware coffee mug with speckles and a glossy outer color with white inside and a black rim. Available in 6 colors: Black (YON22BK), White (YON22W), Blue (YON22BL), Green (YON22GN) and Orange (YON22OR). $11.00 or $12.00 for 250+

(YON23) Fold-Up Cinch Corner Tote
This fold-up cinch corner tote features a tri-tone design, large main compartment and is secured with a drawstring closure, and cord loc. It comes with shoulder length handles and folds into bottom corner. Available in 2 colors: Pink (YON23PK) and Blue (YON23BL). Bag size: 15” W x 16” H with a 2” H x 24” L handle. $11.00 or $11.00 for 250+

(YON24) Large Shopping Tote
This non-woven tote bag is sturdy for all your carrying needs, and has a handy hook and loop fastener closure. Reusable and Recyclable. Available in 2 colors and imprint styles: White with full color logo (YON24WF), White with one color imprint (YON24WO), and Gray with one color imprint (YON24GY). Bag size: 23” W x 15” H x 6”, Full color - $12.00 or $11.00 for 250+, One color - $6.00 or $5.00 for 250+

(YON25) 17oz. h2go Force Water Bottle
Double wall stainless steel thermal water bottle with copper vacuum insulation and a threaded stainless steel insulated lid, BPA free. Available in 3 colors: Silver (YON25SV), Rose Gold (YON25RG), Hot Pink (YON25PK). $26.00 or $25.00 for 250+

(YON26) 16oz. Bamboo Fiber Eco Tumbler
This 16oz. white tumbler is 50% bamboo fiber and includes a matching lid. BPA free. $12.00 or $11.49 for 250+

(YON27) 18oz. Tritan Water Bottle
Sleek, easy to grip clear plastic water bottle with a convenient large silicon sipper. BPA free. $13.50 or $12.50 for 250+

(YON28) 28oz. h2go Surge Water Bottle
This single-wall red aluminum water bottle with threaded snap fit lid and carrying handle is perfect for all occasions. $17.50 or $16.50 for 250+

(YON29) Embossed Journal Book with Pen
This journal offers 80 lined sheets, a leatherette cover and matching elastic band closure and bookmark. Expandable pocket on the inside back cover. Silver pen inserted into pen loop. Available in 4 colors - Purple (YON29PP), Brown (YON29BN), Blue (YON32BL) or Gray (YON32GY). Dimensions: 8” H x 5.5” D. $13.00 or $12.00 for 250+

(YON30) Grip Ballpoint Pen
This pen offers a soft contoured rubber grip for comfortable use. Black ink. Available in 2 colors: Blue (YON30BL) and Pink (YON30PK). $3.00 each

(YON31) Pedova Soft Journal
Features a built-in elastic closure, ribbon page marker, document pocket on back cover and 80 sheets of cream lined paper. Available in Gray (YON31GY) and black (YON31BK). Dimensions: 8” H x 5.5” D. $20.00 or $19.00 for 250+

(YON32) Papermate Inkjoy Pen (Bundled in 25)
Incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time makes this a quality pen. Available in 4 colors - Black (YON32BK), Green (YON32GN), Red (YON32RD) and Blue (YON32BL). Pkg/25 pens $3.75 each

(YON33) Year Of The Nurse Commemorative Keychain
Hard enamel key ring with Year Of The Nurse logo. Dimensions: 1.5” H x 1.25” W. $13.99
Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.

**READY-TO-WEAR**

- **NM12** Unisex Nurse Month Tee
  A classic semi-fitted, soft style tee is made of 4.5oz, 100% ring spun cotton. The full color Nurses Month logo looks great against the white tee color.
  S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
  $15.99

- **NM13** ‘Peace, Love & Nursing’ Ladies Tee
  A feminine fitted, soft style tee made of 4.5oz, 100% ring spun cotton in a hot pink color.
  S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
  $19.99

- **NM14** ‘Nurse Squad’ Unisex Baseball Tee
  This sporty baseball style tee is made of pre-shrunk 100% cotton with contrast three-quarter length raglan sleeves and neck trim. White with black sleeves. S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
  $22.99

- **NM15** ‘NURSE’ Unisex Baseball Tee
  Made from pre-shrunk 100% cotton with contrast three-quarter length raglan sleeves and neck trim. This blue with navy sleeves baseball tee is a great sporty fit. S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
  $27.99

- **NM16 + NM17** Unisex Hoodie with Graphic Print
  A classic semi-fitted, soft style tee made of 4.5oz, 100% ring spun cotton. A choice of either ‘NURSE’ or ‘Peace, Love & Nursing’ graphic logos will look great against the sapphire blue color.
  A choice of ‘NURSE’ or ‘Peace, Love & Nursing’ Prints. S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
  $37.99

**DRINKWARE**

- **NM18** 24oz. Bolt Stainless Steel Water Bottle
  Durable and stylish single wall stainless steel bottle with threaded lid. Gift box included. Available in Glass White (NM18W), Silver (NM18SV) or matte Black (NM18BK) with a one color logo imprint.
  $15.99 or $14.99 for 250+

- **NM19** 16oz. Tumbler With Straw
  Double-wall acrylic tumbler and straw with stopper. Product ships with matching color straw. BPA free.
  $9.99 or $8.49 for 250+

- **NM20** 28oz. Bike Sports Bottle
  Food grade plastic bottle with a wide mouth design makes it easy to add ice cubes. Leak-resistant push-pull lid. Contoured neck for bike holder. Fits most auto cup holders. Top rack dishwasher safe. BPA Free.
  $3.49 or $2.99 for 250+

- **NM21** 16oz. Vortex Tumbler With Straw
  Same like it hot & some cold, with this lid you can have both! Double-wall acrylic body with push-on thumbslide lid. For hot and cold beverages. BPA free. Plastic straw with slider for cold beverages.
  $11.99 or $10.99 for 250+

- **NM22** 25oz. Fruit Infuser Sports Bottle
  The Fruit Infuser Sports Bottle is a USA-made Sports Bottle with a twist-on lid and flip-top drinking spout. It also includes a twist-on fruit infuser lid to add flavor to your favorite drink and oz measurement markings are conveniently located right on the bottle. It’s BPA free, non-toxic, lead-free and meets FDA requirements.
  $11.99 or $10.99 for 250+

- **NM23** 14oz. Thermal Mug/ Food Container
  Includes plastic fork and spoon in secure lid compartment. Airtight lid with seal gasket and 3 separate compartments. Keeps food hot or cold. Microwave safe. Meets FDA requirements. BPA free.
  $16.99 or $15.99 for 250+

- **NM24** 16oz. Translucent Stadium Cup
  The Jewel Translucent Stadium Cup is BPA-free and meets FDA requirements. Hand wash only. Made in USA. Available in Blue (NM24BL), Purple (NM24PP), Green (NM24GR) and Red (NM24RD).
  $1.50 or $1.25 for 500+

Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.
BAGS & TOTES

(NM25) 24 Can Tote Cooler
A fashionable cooler tote made of lightweight non-woven material with a full insulated zippered main compartment, open front pocket with pen loop (pen not included) and double 24” handles. Available in 3 colors - Blue (NM25BL), Green (NM25GN) and Orange (NM25OR). $8.99 or $8.29 for 250+.

(NM26) Boardwalk Non-Woven Convention Tote
The Boardwalk Non-Woven Convention Tote has an open main compartment front pocket, a side mesh pocket and it comes with double 24” handles. Dimensions: 16” H x 11” W x 3” D $5.99 or $5.49 for 250+.

(NM27) OGIO Logan Backpack
This backpack makes a bold statement while protecting all your tech toys. It has a spacious main compartment with a large secondary compartment and interior padded laptop compartment as well as an interior padded tablet sleeve. Embroidered logo on front center pocket. Dimensions: 15” H x 12” W x 6” D $89.99

(NM28) Color Block 9 Can Cooler Tote
The Color Block 9 Can Lunch Cooler features a zippered main compartment with two front pockets that are ideal for utensils and additional storage. Includes an 18” drop carry handle with an adjustable strap. Dimensions: 8.5” H x 8” W x 6” D $9.99 or $9.29 for 250+.

(NM29) Grandview Zippered Convention Tote
The Grandview Zippered Convention Tote has a large zippered main compartment with double 25” handles. An open front pocket includes business card pockets and elastic pen loops and there’s a side mesh pocket and a regular side pocket. Available in 3 colors - Red (NM29RD), Orange (NM29OG) and Green (NM29GN). $11.99 or $10.99 for 250+.

(NM30) Multi-Purpose Carrying Bag
Made of 600D polyester, this useful carry bag features a zippered main compartment, 2 front zippered pockets, side strap for easy carrying, Spot clean/air dry. Dimensions: 10” H x 8” W x 11” D $7.99 or $7.49 for 250+.

(NM31) Classic Backpack
Made from quality polyester. Adjustable shoulder straps and web carrying handle. Front zippered pocket and side mesh pocket. Zippered main compartment. Spot clean. Available in 4 colors - Green (NM31GN), Red (NM31RD), Blue (NM31BL), and Orange (NM31OR). Dimensions: 12” W x 16” H x 5” D $12.99 or $11.99 for 250+.

(NM32) Storm Slim Messenger Bag
The Storm Slim Messenger Bag features an open main compartment with a hook and loop flap closure. Accessory pockets can be found under the flap and there’s a mesh pocket on side. An adjustable shoulder strap and reinforced top carry handle make it convenient to carry. Available in 3 colors - Red (NM32RD), Gray (NM32GY), and Blue (NM32BL). Dimensions: 12.25” H x 13.75” W x 3.25” D $13.99 or $12.99 for 250+.

(NM33) Gift Cinch Bag
Include this gift bag for the perfect finishing touch. This non-woven drawstring gift bag will hold your gifts and demonstrate your appreciation to those around you. Dimensions: 9.75” W x 11” H x 3” D $3.49 or $2.49 for 250+.

(NM34) 6 Can Non-Woven Lunch Cooler
This compact 6 can Lunch Cooler features foil lining, a zippered main compartment and a front slash pocket. $8.99 or $8.49 for 250+.

(NM35) Bento Style Lunch Box and Phone Stand
Plastic lunch box with removable phone stand. Features color base with white lid and color accents. Removable divider for separating lunch box into 2 compartments. Reusable fork included. Hand-wash only. No microwave. Dimensions: 7.5” W x 4.5” H x 2.25” D $8.99 or $8.49 for 250+.

(NM36) 18” Barrel Cotton Canvas Duffel Bag
18” Barrel Cotton Canvas Duffel Bag features a large main zippered compartment and a front slash pocket. The 28.5” carry handles and a detachable, adjustable shoulder strap make it an easy bag for any trip. $15.99 or $14.99 for 250+.

(NM37) Stone Backpack
The Stone Backpack features a zippered front pocket and a zippered main compartment. Graphite Gray color. Dimensions: 15.5” H x 11.4” W x 4.5” D $12.99 or $11.99 for 250+.

Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.
TAKE NOTE

(NM38) Stylus Ballpoint Pen
The Sophisticate Stylus plastic ballpoint pen has a wider, contoured barrel and stylish chrome accents, including a retractable plunger. It features the full color Nursing Month logo wrapped around the pen. The ultra-smooth ink gives an extra ordinary writing experience in black ink.
$2.99 or $2.79 for 250+

(NM39) Colorama Stylus Pen
For a 2-in-1 writing instrument that covers both traditional and electronic channels, look no further than the Colorama Stylus pen! This plastic pen is both a plunger-action ballpoint pen and a rubber stylus for touchscreen devices.
$1.99 or $1.79 for 250+

(NM40) Mop Topper™ Stylus Pen/ Screen Cleaner
This pen is charming and unique, and provides excellent writing characteristics. When the pen is retracted, the rubber stylus can be used on any touch-screen device and the microfiber “hair” can be used as a screen cleaner. It also includes a stethoscope-shape clip. Black ink.
$3.99 or $3.69 for 250+

(NM41) Rollerball Softy Pen
This stylish pen features a trendy rubberized finish barrel, allowing you to write in comfort in any position, and a smooth writing high capacity cartridge. Black ink. Available in 3 colors - Blue (NM41BL), Orange (NM41OR) and Red (NM41RD).
$3.99 or $3.69 for 250+

(NM42) Rollerball Softy Pen Gift Box
This ever-popular soft-touch rubberized metal ballpoint pen makes quite the impression. It makes an excellent gift item to recognize customers, volunteers, and so many more! $15.99 or $12.99 for 250+

(NM43) Notepad with Sticky Flags and Pen
30 page lined notebook 4”x6”. Six sticky flags in 5 neon colors. Card holder inside front pocket with a pen holder in the spine.
$5.99 or $5.49 for 250+

(NM44) Post-it Custom Printed Notepad
Full-color, 50 post-it sheets of 50# ruled paper. Allows for variable data to be printed on every 5 notes using Nurses Month 2020 logo.
$4.99 or $3.99 for 250+

(NM45) Custom Cover - Year Of The Nurse Notebook
Full-color, wraparound outer cover on gloss white cover stock with a gloss UV coat. 50 sheets of 50# ruled paper. Perfect-bound spine with 2 rounded corners.
$9.99 or $9.49 for 250+

(NM46) Custom Cover - Nurses Month Notebook
Full-color, wraparound outer cover on gloss white cover stock with a gloss UV coat. 50 sheets of 50# ruled paper. Perfect-bound spine with 2 rounded corners.
$9.99 or $9.49 for 250+

VALUE KITS

(NM47) MINI VALUE KIT*
Includes one each of the following at a reduced price: 24-can Cooler Tote, Mop Topper™ Stylus Pen, 24oz. BPA-free Stainless Steel Water Bottle, Thermal Mug/ Food Container, Chrome Retractable ID Badge Reel Holder.
*Includes a NURSES MONTH POSTER for FREE! $49.99

(NM48) LUNCH ON THE GO KIT
Includes one each of the following at a reduced price: 24-can Cooler Tote, Thermal Mug/ Food Container, 26oz. Bike Sports Water Bottle, Silicone Straw in Case.
$30.99

(NM49) SUPER VALUE KIT**
Includes one each of the following at a reduced price: Nurses Month Poster, 2020 Year Of The Nurse Poster, Nurses Month Lapel Pin, 2020 Year Of The Nurse Lapel Pin, Boardwalk Convention Tote Bag, 9-can Cooler Tote, Multi-Purpose Carrying Bag, Stone Backpack, Thermal Mug/ Food Container, Stainless Steel Straw, 24oz. BPA-free Stainless Steel Water Bottle, 25oz. Fruit Infuser Sports Bottle, Chrome Retractable ID Badge Reel Holder, Mop Topper™ Stylus Pen, Notepad with Sticky flags, Retro tea towel, Growpot- Eco Planter, Mini Sanitizer, Swift Universal Power bank, Rubiks™ Cube, Honor A Nurse 10 oz. Vacuum Insulated Cup, Honor A Nurse Seed Paper and Vellum Bookmark, Honor A Nurse Mints.
**Plus an extra NURSES MONTH POSTER for FREE! $199.00

CELEBRATION KITS

*SPECIAL* Everything you need for a memorable NURSES MONTH 2020 (NM10) or YEAR OF THE NURSE 2020 (YON11)

Purchase a CELEBRATION Kit for $49.99!
Includes the following at a reduced price:
2-Posters
1-Pkg/15 Buttons
1-Roll/100 Stickers
1-Pkg/25 Tent Cards
1-Pkg/20 Latex Balloons
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

(NMS0) Pocket Power Bank
This battery backup will keep your smart phone charged up when needed most. With a 2,200 mAh Li-Ion Grade A battery and a USB output, it will give you an additional 8 hours of talk time.
$16.99 or $17.99 for 250+

(NMS1) Roadstar Phone Stand
Rev up your promotion. The Sticky Pad® Roadstar grips tightly to your console or dashboard to hold your phone allowing hands free driving. With sidewalls the Roadstar will hold additional items such as keys, change and more. Dimensions: 3.75” W x 5.75” H
$9.99 or $9.49 for 250+

(NMS2) Pop Socket
The PopGrip sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its reusable, repositionable gel. Once extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or lower for a video chat.
$8.99 or $8.49 for 250+

(NMS3) Connector Cord
A must-have tech accessory! Colorful, long lasting fabric braided charging cables, compatible with Lightning 6 Pin, Micro USB and Type-C devices. Simply plug the cable into a powered USB port and then into your device or smart phone. Includes a split ring attachment.
$7.99 or $7.49 for 250+

(NMS4) Chrome Retractable ID Badge Reel Holder
Keep your badge close at hand with this 40” auto-retract cord, which includes a swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case.
Dimensions: 1.25” W x 1.25” H
$6.49 or $5.49 for 250+

(NMS5) Silicone Straw in Case
Includes one reusable silicone straw in travel case. Food grade silicone. Hand Wash recommended. Case dimensions: 2” W x 2” H / Straw: 10” H
$2.99 or $2.79 for 250+

(NMS6) Stainless Steel Straw Kit
Think sustainably by reducing single use plastics which pollute our planet. Includes the reusable stainless-steel straw with a silicone tip, wire cleaning brush and a non-woven travel pouch. Hand wash recommended. Pouch dimensions: 7” W x 2.25” H / Straw: 8.5” L
$4.99 or $4.69 for 250+

(NMS7) Retro Tea Towel
This novelty screen-printed tea towel is made from incredibly absorbent flour sack. It’s reusable, machine-washable and 100% cotton. A great fun gift!
Dimensions: 26” W x 26” L
$8.99 or $7.99 for 250+

(NMS8) Collapsible Pet Bowl
Feed and water your furry friends on-the-go or at home with these compact silicone pet bowls. Collapsible for easy travel and storage. Comes with a handy carabiner attachment.
Dimensions: 5.5” Diameter
$6.99 or $6.49 for 250+

(NMS9) Custom Rubik’s® Cube
Have some fun solving one of the world’s most popular puzzles. An original nine-panel-per-side Rubik’s® Cube with the Nurses Month artwork on each face.
Dimensions: 2.25” H x 2.25” L x 2.25” D
$19.99 or $18.99 for 250+

(NMS0) Growpot-Eco Planter Herb 3-pack
Breathe new life into your indoor or outdoor living space by adding this beautiful herb set. Each set includes three biodegradable planters, three compressed soil waters and three seed packets—parsley, basil and chive. Flower pots made from reclaimed organic materials including bamboo and corn fiber.
7.85” W x 2.5” H x 1.75” D
$10.99 or $10.49 for 250+

(NMS1) Mini Sanitizer Wipes
Antibacterial disposable wipes in a mini can-sized container with snap closure lid. Great for in the car. Gently scented, alcohol-free formula. Each can contains 30 wipes and meets FDA requirements. Includes attached ball chain. Available in 2 styles: Blue (M6628RL), Green (M6628GR). Dimensions: 2” W x 2.25” H x 2” D
$3.99 or $3.69 for 250+

(NMS2) Lip Balm Ball
The solid color Lip Balm Ball is a vanilla-flavored, neutral color lip balm in a red or green ball case. Twist off the top lid to expose the lip balm. It’s safety sealed and meets FDA requirements. Available in 2 colors—Green (NMS0010), Red (NMS0013). Item size, 1.5” Diameter.
$2.39 or $2.19 for 250+

(NMS3) Lip Balm and Mint Tube
This breath-freshening mint and SPF 15 lip balm duo is a winning combination. Peppermint flavored mints and unflavored lip balm, perfect to keep in your pocket at all times.
$4.99 or $4.69 for 250+

THE POWER OF PERSONALIZATION

• Available for Group Purchase on 250+ products
• Add your Facility logo
• Need a custom logo designed? We can help!
• Can’t find what you’re looking for? We can source many more products.

Have a Question? Need to place an Order? Get in touch with customerservice@brandinc.com

Order online at www.shopana.org. See back page for ordering details.
Collect all THREE POSTERS for just $60!

**Collectible Florence Nightingale 200th Poster**

Own a beautifully designed poster to honor the Founder of Modern Nursing. Each poster measures 24" x 36" and is printed on high-quality semigloss poster paper. Three stylishly different designs each celebrating 200 years of Modern Nursing. Available individually or as a 3-pack.

- $21.99 or $19.99 for 250+

**3-pack Collectible Florence Nightingale 200th Posters**

A trio of specially designed Commemorative Posters celebrating 200 years of Florence Nightingale. Each poster measures 24" x 36" and is printed on high-quality semigloss poster paper.

- $60.00
**ORDER FORM NATIONAL NURSES MONTH MAY 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>ITEM NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NM11</td>
<td>Unisex Nurses Month Tee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM12</td>
<td>'Peace, Love &amp; Nursing' Ladies Tee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM13</td>
<td>'Nurse Squad' Unisex Baseball Tee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM14</td>
<td>'NURSE' Unisex Baseball Tee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM15</td>
<td>'NURSE' Unisex Hoodie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM16</td>
<td>'Peace, Love &amp; Nursing' Unisex Hoodie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM17</td>
<td>Simple brushed chrome round metal key tag with metal split ring. Made of zinc alloy with engraved silver etching.</td>
<td>$3.49 or $3.29 for 250+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM18</td>
<td>Honor Soft Bound Journal book Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM19</td>
<td>Honor Greeting Cards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM20</td>
<td>Honor Charm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM21</td>
<td>Honor Adjustable Bracelet w/Charm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM22</td>
<td>Honor Glass Tumbler w/Bamboo Lid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM23</td>
<td>Honor Seed Paper and Vellum Bookmark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METHOD OF PAYMENT** (check one)

- Pre-Payment: make checks payable to Brandinc US.
- Visa/MasterCard/American Express: Fax to 1.310.765.4787, or online: www.shopana.org
- Purchase Order: fax to 1.310.765.4787 or email to: customerservice@brandinc.com

1. The vendor on your purchase order must be Brandinc US.
2. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE FAXED OR EMailed. Submit a copy of the actual purchase order document with completed order form.

**SHIP TO** (Please print clearly)

- HOME
- FACILITY

**CONTACT INFO**

Email: customerservice@brandinc.com
Customer service: 1.833.517.2763
Fax: 1.310.765.4787
Online: www.shopana.org
Mail: Brandinc US.
12304 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite #355
Los Angeles CA 90025

† SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES

1. Shipping cost on delivery - address and weight, shown at checkout.
2. If preferred, we can use your shipping account.
3. For manual orders - shipping to be advised.

Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third party account number for shipping charges and we charge a $10 handling fee. For inquiries, please contact Customer Service at customerservice@brandinc.com or 1.833.517.2763.

**Items are subject to availability. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of most in-stock items.**

**Order by April 17 to ensure delivery for National Nurses Month 2020.**

**Subtotal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10% Tax (CA &amp; NV only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipping/Handling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RN ITEMS

Registered Nurses should be clearly identified!

(RN01) RN Badge Tac
Show everyone that you are an RN with this ID badge holder. Pin closes with a tie-tac closure.
$7.99 or $7.49 for 250+

(RN02) Official RN Lapel Pin
Officially sanctioned by the ANA House of Delegates. Pin size is 0.75” x 1”.
$6.99 or $6.49 for 250+